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Abstract 

Three methods can be used to evaluate the colour used on architectural heritage: manual evaluation, instrumental 
measurement, and process restoration. Optical instruments that can obtain relatively accurate chromaticity data 
are ideal. As architectural heritage sites age, their colour fluctuates. Researchers must screen colour data and ana-
lyse the features based on experience with colour perception. This study combines quantitative colour analysis 
and a scaled perception survey to analyse the Wen Yuan Ge in the Forbidden City and provide a new reference 
for researching and designing colour in architectural heritage.
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Introduction: theoretical foundations and subjects
Wen Yuan Ge, the single green building in the Forbidden 
City, holds special importance for architecture and col-
our restoration research. In 2021, it was studied for the 
first time using modern devices and techniques.

Three dimensions in colour study
Researchers have studied colour from physical, percep-
tual, and cultural dimensions. Colorimetric data are 
collected by measuring coloured surfaces with optical 
instruments.

The CIE standard colorimetric system, on which the 
International Commission on Illumination reached a 
consensus in the twentieth century, takes visible spectral 
reflectance data as a benchmark to establish the colour 
spaces of CIE-RGB, CIE-XYZ, and CIE-Lab.

The CIE-Lab colour space and its polar coordinates 
(CIE-LCH) more accurately capture human-perceived 
colour nuances and quantify subtle differences, aiding in 
identifying diverse colour schemes ([1], p. 202).

Colour affects people’s psychological activities through 
visual senses. Under the influence of various interrelated 
factors, such as physiology, culture, and psychology, color 
perception is difficult to precisely capture with a sin-
gle model ( [2], p. 20) Colours can interact with words, 
arouse certain emotions and generate meanings that are 
correlated with colour perception and cultural back-
ground ([3], p. 105). Some cultural symbols originate 
from regional colour features shaped by the natural and 
cultural vernaculars.1([4], p. 5) Exploring differences in 
colour perception to refine colour evaluation can opti-
mize colour design.
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Primary issues in architectural heritage colour studies
Current research on colour in architectural heritage 
emphasizes physical, perceptual, and cultural dimen-
sions. Each dimension falls into a specific sphere: physi-
cal chromaticity measurements, colour evaluation, and 
cultural meaning. These dimensions each influence the 
others and are complementary in theory.

Colorimetric measurements for architectural herit-
age are more intricate than measurements for modern 
architectural colour, encompassing colour design, colour 
chronology recording, and practical conservation con-
cerns. Colour data reliability can be affected by instru-
mental issues, environmental changes, architectural 
surface complexity, finish texture ([5], p. 44), and colour 
surveyors’ physical conditions. Moreover, data reliability 
is essential for accurate colour restoration.

Evaluating the colour of architectural heritage mainly 
entails an analysis of the correlation between colour and 
architectural space. Colour components, hue, and bright-
ness interact fundamentally with architectural surface, 
volume, and space to influence appearance ([6], p. 1).

Research on the meaning of colours in architectural 
heritage aims to explore their usage and cultural symbol-
ism as rooted in the building’s history [7]. Colour sur-
vey results to identify pigments and materials, which are 
essential for evaluating the best solutions for protection 
and restoration, influence research into architectural col-
ours. This research also scientifically supports investiga-
tive actions aimed at identifying different construction 
and execution techniques and reconstructing possible 
finishes in terms of colour and texture [8]. Colour mean-
ings also exist in finishes other than pigments, which are 
applied mainly for aesthetic reasons [9].

Wen Yuan Ge’s history and extant colour
The Yongle Emperor moved to Beijing in 1421 and rebuilt 
the imperial palace, which included Wen Yuan Ge, whose 
name and function as a library were created at that time. 
The initial Wen Yuan Ge in Ming-dynasty Beijing had 
a yellow tile roof ([10], p. 26). The initial building was 
destroyed approximately twenty years later by an inter-
nal fire.2 It was rebuilt approximately thirty years after 
the damage. In the 1770s, during the Qing dynasty, Wen 
Yuan Ge was rebuilt and expanded to its current size and 
use as the imperial library.

The Qianlong emperor mandated the establishment of 
seven royal libraries to house the Complete Library of the 
Four Treasuries. Among these, only Wen Yuan Ge, com-
pleted in 1776, is located within the Forbidden City. Wen 
Yuan Ge, distinguished by its superior scale, form, and 

structure, represents the highest architectural standards 
among the seven libraries. It was the earliest to house the 
encyclopaedic book collection and served as the annual 
venue for the Classics Colloquium ([11], p. 161) symbol-
izing the construction of the ancient Chinese empire’s 
discourse and national culture. Wang Pu Zi cited Wen 
Yuan Ge’s construction expense register and verified the 
use of a green façade and colour in painting details in the 
Qing dynasty3 ([12], p. 414). Since the establishment of 
the building in 1776, the colour has remained unchanged.

In contrast to the present physical structure (Fig. 1), the 
colour recorded in the Yangshi Lei Archives has a distinct 
green tone (Fig.  2), which is notably bright and vivid, 
leaning more towards cyan green than the contemporary 
bamboo green. The archive’s recorded colour palette is 
also rich, incorporating dark blue for railings and finials 
and pink, blue, yellow, and green for the ridge, providing 
a more contrast in the composition than in the current 
palette on the building.

Fig. 1 Photograph of the Wen Yuan Ge (taken by the author 
in December 2021)

Fig. 2 Depiction of the site of the Wen Yuan Ge in the Yangshi Lei 
Archives (source: National Library of China)

2 1436–1449 in the reign of Emperor Yingzong of the Ming dynasty.
3 Originally cited by Wang in Chinese [12], translated by Liu in his doctoral 
thesis in Appendix five [10].
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In contemporary scholarship, the examination of the 
Wen Yuan Ge has centred on its distinctive green hue. In 
1906, during the comprehensive analysis of the Forbidden 
City’s architectural colour, Japanese scholars, including 
Tadatsugu Ito, categorized the dark green roof colour of 
the Wen Yuan Ge as a distinct type, setting it apart from 
the yellow-glazed roofs of other royal palaces ([13], p. 76) 
In 1935, Liu Dunzhen and Liang Sicheng conducted a 
comprehensive examination of the Wen Yuan Ge, provid-
ing a detailed description of its overall green appearance 
and the colouration of its various components, introduc-
ing the term "humble" style ([14], p. 112). Subsequently, 
scholars predominantly used "elements of water" and "fire 
prevention" to describe the finishes on the Wen Yuan Ge 
([11], p. 203)

Objective reproduction and subjective expression 
of colour
Current methods for acquiring information about col-
our on architectural heritage can be broadly categorized 
into two groups: those reliant on large amounts of data to 
calculate simulated colours and those that are not. Uti-
lizing tools such as the NCS colour reader alongside real 
painted samples enables the definition of hue, chroma, 
and lightness without colour data calculation and analy-
sis. This approach has proven to be instrumental in 
guiding colour decisions for restoration purposes ([15, 
16]). Alternatively, researchers can employ the 3D-real-
ity-based colour managed modelling method, enabling 
simultaneous processing of both colour and shape data 
[17]. It is important to note that the NCS system lacks 
representation for primarily low-lightness colours [18], 
and the 3D model may be inadequate for capturing pre-
cise data [19].

The colour collection method used in this study was 
developed by Luke Li’s team at Tsinghua University [20]. 
The research methodology comprises four key steps: an 
on-site colour survey, macro photography, dimension 
collection, and CIELab colour data collection. Colori-
metric data are primarily gathered using portable micro-
scopes or macro cameras for capturing microimages and 
colour catchers (Ral Nano) for identifying CIELab colour 
data [21]. On-site colour research involves dimension 
surveys, photography with a ColorChecker [22], and col-
our measurements. Subsequently, the researchers ana-
lysed and screened the collected data. Users can tailor 
different colour schemes based on specific applications.4

Building upon the abovementioned colour data col-
lection methods, this study integrates colour perception 

research into personalized colour schemes based on 
personal preferences. These preferences reflect the mak-
er’s comprehension of design and are influenced by the 
maker’s colour training and cultural background. Differ-
ent mapping processes yield distinct colour effects, con-
tributing to the exploration of colour perception rules 
(Fig. 3).

Wen Yuan Ge colour data analysis and visualization—
colour simulation expression based on quantitative 
analysis
Colour measurement and analysis: visualization of colour 
data
Following manual screening of the measured colour data 
(Fig.  4), researchers derived the extremes of chroma 
(Figs. 5 and 6), simulating the restored colour data after 
removing impurities and dust (see Fig. 7).

In examining dynastic architectural colour, instrumen-
tal identification, which retrieves colour point by point 
and is less influenced by lighting and observer conditions 
than typical visual observation, yields relatively accurate 
and objective results. However, instrumental identifica-
tion falls short of precisely reflecting colour perception 
during a specific historical time and cannot faithfully 
represent historical colour until precise sample detection 
and component section analysis are employed, which 
helps identify colour chronicles in layers.

Individual preferences for colour: visualization 
of individual observations
Aligning the measured colours with the drafter’s observa-
tion, experience and personal preferences enables archi-
tectural heritage preservation practitioners to engage in 
reasoned hypotheses when exploring colour design.

In the colour scheme using extreme chroma values, the 
lead-white colour diverges from the typical white colour. 
To address this issue, the researchers increased the satu-
ration and introduced more tint to achieve a neutral col-
our (Fig. 8). Following adjustments, the overall brightness 
contrast became relatively pronounced. The integration 
imparted a calm and peaceful ambiance, aligning closely 
with the identity of the “Royal Library”.

The personalized colour scheme selects colours based 
on white balance-corrected images of the architecture 
(Fig. 9). This version relies primarily on personal prefer-
ence without colorimetric data. Despite the absence of 
quantitative data, the observed results intuitively seem to 
align closely with the object’s current state. The research-
er’s inclination towards less saturated colours in colour 
selection influences the colour results in Scheme C. In 
the initial phases of colour research, the colour-corrected 

4 It’s crucial to emphasize that the schematic representation of colour 
measurement results in this context does not result in historical restoration 
colour. Instead, it represents the outcome of restoring a status quo colour, 
which stands for one or more restoration options, excluding the impact of 
factors such as dust and erosion on the colour surface.
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photo version in Scheme C was an illustrative representa-
tion of colour relationships and a preliminary foundation 
for colour design (see Fig. 10).

On‑site colour scheme calibration
The effects of colour vary in different environments, with 
influencing factors, such as colour materials and observer 
conditions. Following colour measurement and analysis, 
the optimal approach is to restore the original process 
and pigments and place the paints on-site for further cal-
ibration in actual light. However, due to cost constraints, 
site-space limitations and other factors, this study opts 
for on-site calibration using colour cards (Fig.  11) with 
minimal printing differences in colour.

The colorimetric data sources utilized in the colour 
cards in this study include colour measurements and col-
our data extracted from photos. In the creation of these 
colour cards, researchers specifically selected the four 
primary colours of the paintings—red, green, blue, and 
white—as reference objects for comparison.

Researchers categorized the available colour data into 
hue intervals, using the average value as the typical col-
our. Subsequently, derived colours were generated based 
on uniform changes in luminance and chroma within a 
specific hue range and were prepared for subsequent 
calibration. The 8 cm colour blocks following variation in 

hue and brightness were organized in a matrix using Pho-
toshop on A4 paper for each hue. The matrix paper was 
then printed from a laser printer with the least printing 
differences. Finally, the matrix colour was placed on-site 
for colour selection to match the current structure’s col-
our (see Fig. 12).

The researchers identified that the field observation 
instruments, including direct visual assessment or cam-
eras, along with factors such as observation distance, 
time and environmental lighting, can influence the 
results. This influence is correlated with the hue and area 
of colour. Hence, in addition to selecting the colour that 
closely matches the physical object, the researchers also 
recorded immediate comments to describe any observed 
colour disparities for further analysis after calibration.

Based on the calibration results, researchers developed 
two different versions of these schemes (see Figs. 13, 14).

Colour’s physical presentation
The colour scheme derived from colorimetric measure-
ments is typically presented in electronic drawings or 
prints, which may convey a different impression from the 
one suggested by the actual pigments after application. 
Pigment analysis methods have matured [23] to identify 
historical painting materials with insights from histori-
cal archives. Artisans employed the "original materials 

Fig. 3 Colour research flow chart
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and the original process" to produce a painting sample 
sized to match the original based on the pigment analysis 
results 5 [24]. The colours of this sample, which were sci-
entifically matched to the historical colour of the finished 

painting, differ significantly from those of the three pre-
viously mentioned colour versions (Fig. 15).

Observation instruments play a crucial role in per-
ception. Electronic drawings derived from measured 

Fig. 4 Colour measurement data screening process

5 Yihua Zheng is also from Luke Li’s study group in Tsinghua University, 
using the same pigment analysis method in her study, see reference.
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Fig. 5 Colour measurement data

Fig. 6 Colour painting of the fifth unit of the Wen Yuan Ge: Extreme chroma values—Scheme D (Source: author)
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data are divorced from field environment observations 
and actual material, leading to variations in colour per-
ception. Although the researchers followed scientific 
and rigorous steps in colour measurement, sampling, 
and analysis before the artisan’s reproduction, there 
was a gap between the physical characteristics of pig-
ment expression and the conversion of colour data. 
Moreover, in the drawing process, artisans inevitably 
introduced personal preferences influenced by draw-
ing experience and personal aesthetics, potentially 
accentuating colour contrasts, which certainly affected 
their painting. The colour perception survey and study 

involved a preliminary analysis of the factors leading to 
these variations in perception.

For example, the chromaticity values of the same 
building using actual pigments vary significantly 
between 1982 (Fig. 17) and 2022 (Fig. 16), despite being 
painted with the same presumed colour palette, notably 
produced in rooms of different sizes and proportions. 
Different artisans have their own painting styles and 
approaches to colour (Figs. 17 and 18). 

Summary: comparison of colorimetric data of different 
schemes
Brightness: F > C > AB > DE.

Fig. 7 Orthophotographs and photographs taken on site (Source: author)

Fig. 8 Colour painting of the fifth unit of the Wen Yuan Ge: The combined version – Scheme E (Source: author)
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Colour: F > AB > DE > C.
Colorimetric comparison: F > AB > DE > C.
Brightness comparison: F > AB > C > DE.  (See 

Figs.19, 20).
Each colour scheme was based on the four predominant 

colours of red, green, blue, and white but varied within 
their hue ranges. Scheme F, extracted from the artisan’s 
reproduction, exhibits the highest brightness and colour 
contrast, evoking the most vivid and bright sensation. 
On the other hand, based on photographic observation, 
Scheme C has the lowest colour value and colour con-
trast but shows pronounced brightness contrast, result-
ing in more noticeable variations between light and dark. 
The extreme chroma values in Scheme D have the lowest 

brightness contrast. Schemes A and B, verified on-site, 
along with the adjusted scheme E, introduce additional 
brightness contrasts to the values represented in D. The 
adjustments, rooted in colour measurement and influ-
enced by colour perception, seek to enhance the contrast 
between light and dark variations.

The six colour schemes are drawn on different bases 
and express different degrees of historical information. 
The current colour in light on scene, as observed by the 
human eye, does not match well with the measured col-
our data.

Personal colour experience is a crucial factor in screen-
ing and adjusting colour schemes based on chromatic-
ity measurements or an artist’s aesthetics. Tailoring 

Fig. 9 Colour painting of the fifth unit of the Wen Yuan Ge: Colour-corrected photo version—Scheme C (Source: author)

Fig. 10 Depiction of the colour diagram of the Wen Yuan Ge (Source: Author)
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colour restoration efforts to the preferences of diverse 
groups can lead to effective plans and promising designs 
(Figs. 21, 22).

Wen Yuan Ge colour perception survey—
quantitative analysis of colour perception
The effect of colour presentation on the viewer (Figs. 18–
19) is related to many factors, including objective physi-
cal factors such as light and materials, as well as the 
viewer’s physiological conditions (e.g., whether they are 
colour blind or myopic) and psychological state (e.g., 
whether they give much attention to colour). Excluding 
Schemes G and H, with their distinct ratios and place-
ments in the Wen Yuan Ge, this discussion focuses on 
Schemes A to F. These schemes are organized from clos-
est to the present to the most historically original in the 
order of AB < C < DE < F. According to the previous chro-
maticity analysis, the colorimetric contrast order was 

F > AB > DE > C, and the luminance contrast order was 
F > AB > C > DE (See Figs. 19, 20). 

The Wen Yuan Ge colour perception questionnaire 
comprises twenty-eight questions in four parts (See 
Additional file 1). The introductory survey gathers basic 
information such as age, gender, current occupation, edu-
cation, and colour experience to discern colour prefer-
ences using a Likert scale for a scientific model [26]. The 
primary section assesses preferences and distinguishes 
colours specifically for the Wen Yuan Ge’s façade and col-
our paintings, complementing the colour data research to 
explain the causes of various colour schemes.6.

According to the results, the order of preference for all 
the populations was C > AB > DE > F (See Fig. 23). People 
all favoured C, which had the least colour value contrast 
and was made according to the colour of the photo.

Regarding restoration colour selection, D and E were 
assumed to theoretically represent the ideal colour 
after cleaning and restoration; instead, people favoured 

Fig. 11 Colour card scales for calibration (Source: author)

6 The full questionnaire content can be found in the Additional file 1.
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C > AB > DE > F (See Fig. 24). This preference for schemes 
with higher brightness and contrast aligns consistently 
with the findings in aesthetic preference rankings. Across 

various colour studies, similar patterns emerged in eval-
uating different colour schemes, indicating a universal 
preference for brighter colours. This alignment shows 

Fig. 12 Colour card calibration of white (Source: author)
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that colour preference is unavoidable during colour rec-
ognition and research, partly explaining the dramatic 
colour difference between colour schemes C and F. How-
ever, the museology students favoured ABC’s restoration 

effect over practitioners, who preferred DEF. According 
to their comments, people in the field of museology paid 
more attention to the actual restoration project results 

Fig. 13 Colour painting of the fifth unit of the Wen Yuan Ge: Calibrated on-site version -Scheme B (low brightness) (Source: author)

Fig. 14 Colour painting of the fifth unit of the Wen Yuan Ge: Calibrated on-site version – Scheme A (high brightness) (Source: author)

Fig. 15 Photograph of the artisan’s restored sample (Source: author)
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concerning real pigments, painting techniques and the 
actual architectural environment.

Colour preference also distinguishes modern and 
ancient people. Historically, one black and white pho-
tograph of the Wen Yuan Ge was colorized in red by 
people unfamiliar with the actual building colour at 
the time of the Republic of China (Fig. 25). The colour 
preference survey compared the perceptions of this red 
façade from "photographs" with those of the existing 
green façade, questioning respondents about their fit 
with the Wen Yuan Ge’s cultural identity. The outcomes 
of this comparison are outlined below (see Fig. 26).

In assessing the two façade colours, the consensus 
was that the current green façade was more repre-
sentative of the image of the royal library, with colour 
painting scholars particularly endorsing this choice. 

However, the red façade, which is different from the 
original colour, which indicated water and fire preven-
tion, received notable recognition for its special cul-
tural identity among those with some with colour study 
experience, particularly those studying architecture, art 
and design.

Colour perception encompasses objective colour dis-
crimination, such as colour recognition, which is unaf-
fected by personal preference, and subjective aspects, 
such as aesthetic review, restoration evaluation, and 
design assessment, which are influenced by individual 
tastes. The results of the colour perception survey can 
be summarized as follows.

Aesthetic preference: C > AB > DE > F.
Colour recognition (with the current photo): 

ABC > DE > F.

Fig. 16 Colour painting of the fifth unit of the Wen Yuan Ge: Extracted from the artisan’s restored sample in 2022—Scheme F (source: author)

Fig. 17 Colour painting of the fourth unit of the Wen Yuan Ge: extracted from the artisan’s restored sample in 1982 (source: The Palace Museum)
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Fig. 18 Colour painting of the fourth unit of the Wen Yuan Ge: extracted from the artisan’s restored sample in Colour Paintings of Ancient Chinese 
Architecture (Source: Colour Paintings of Ancient Chinese Architecture ([25], p.204))

Fig. 19 Hue and colour distribution of schemes A–F (Source: author)
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Fig. 20 Colour chroma and brightness distribution of schemes A–F (Source: author)
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Colour restoration evaluation: C > AB > DE > F.
Colour restoration design evaluation: CDE > AB > F.
The colour perception questionnaire results indicate 

that in addition to individuals experienced in colour 
painting research, the public generally shows low accept-
ance of Scheme F, which is ideal for quantifying restored 
colour choices via scientific surveys and analysis.

Modern preferences for ancient building colours 
lean towards harmony in colours with lower contrast, 
as revealed by quantitative surveys. Colours with high 
saturation and contrast (as in Scheme F) are generally 
less accepted, even if this representation of historical 
colour choice is supported by scientific measurements. 
Aesthetic preferences unavoidably shape the evaluation 
of restoration design effectiveness. The unique prefer-
ences for Scheme F among those experienced in colour 
research and those in arts and culture-related fields 
suggest varied interpretations of colour restoration and 
its historical context.

For public education, presenting the restoration pro-
cess and its colours can create a more comprehensive 
impression of the aspects of colour in architectural 
heritage, inviting visitors to engage in the colourising 
process and enhancing their understanding and appre-
ciation of colour restoration.

Conclusions: reflections on innovative approaches 
to historical colour research and application
This research contrasts traditional manual colour resto-
ration with a more scientific and precise colour survey 
method. It employs CIELab colorimetry to provide foun-
dational data for further colour research and restoration.

Unlike similar colorimetry research, this study focuses 
on data analysis and application to create colour schemes 
while integrating colour psychology to understand col-
our preferences among the public and professionals 
of ancient colour preservation on architectural her-
itage [27]. The study also values individual aesthetic 

Fig. 21 Colour information comparison A—from objective (direct colour measurement) to subjective (adjustment based on colour perception) 
(source: author)

Fig. 22 Colour Information Comparison B—from Current to Original Conditions (Source: Author)
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preferences and is closely aligned with historical facts, 
taking professional feedback into account.

The chronology of colour paintings has special histori-
cal significance and value. Colour changes on architec-
tural paintings are similar to the “patina” on artefacts, 
which has historical, cultural, and aesthetic significance 
[28], p. 101) Brandi emphasized three kinds of archi-
tectural heritage historicity, namely, the first duration 
when it was just created, a second intervening interval, 
and the third interval when people become aware of the 
object as a work of art ([29], p. 61). This study objectively 
restores the colours of the intermediate period through 
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chromaticity research (i.e., colour measurement scheme 
D), produces the derived colours of the intermediate 
period through on-site calibrations and drawing adjust-
ments (ABCE), and includes the restored colours in the 
small samples of the "original materials and the original 
process" as an alternative (Scheme F)

This study not only explored the multiple possibilities 
for colour restoration on architectural heritage through 
surveys but also investigated the symbolic meanings of 
colour paintings, the aesthetic appeal of ancient architec-
ture, and the intricate diversity of colour studies. Further-
more, the extraction and derivation of colours with solid 
cultural symbolism can reproduce the unique function 
and national cultural symbolic function of the Wen Yuan 

Ge as the "Royal Library" for the public. This approach 
can serve as a reference for similar cultural architectural 
designs aiming to retrieve the symbolic meaning of col-
ours [30] and refine colour restoration practices [31].
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